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Strategic Direction: 

Clerk’s updates: Services for school buy back now Spending was discussed and the possibility to buy 

back services meaning savings for the school. This year was lower than previous and cost saving, 

includes health and safety admissions legal services school meals. 

 

There will be ongoing exploration into HR services which need to be bought in. 

 

Covid sickness for children and staff have increased since Christmas. This is potentially going to 

continue for the foreseeable future. Covid abstractions is still having an impact on cost as cover 

needs to be paid for using agency staff. Governors will consider a full-time post for cover to give 

resilience and give continuity for a person who will be known to the pupils and staff. 

 

People: 

Head teachers report, school tuition grant. There is a continued ethos of encouraging progress of 

children not just attainment. 

 

This year, nationwide, SATS results will be published. 

 

The climbing wall panels and basketball nets have been a success and the children enjoy both giving 

a wider range of activities. Sports leaders now wear sweatshirts so they may be identified to pupils 

and gives added responsibilities and opportunities to grow. 

 

It is noted that the staff change roles due to covid sickness and cover demand where it is needed, 

long term implications for being short staffed. This demonstrates the ongoing ethos of the school 

and the commitment of the teachers and staff to step up, help and fill gaps when needed.  

 

Also discussed was the staffing plan and the potential to retain all support staff. 

 

Planning for end of term events is ongoing to get back to what we may recognise as normal. For 

some of the younger children, they may not know what ‘normal’ is, so the intention is to get back to 

the activities and events that the school used to do well. 

 

 

 

 



Roles and Responsibilities: 

Annual Church Ethos report: School has a strong Christian ethos. 7 strands of siams report were 

discussed. The vision not well known and so areas identified to concentrate on. A full report was 

provided. 

 

Any other business 

Next meetings arranged. 

Ongoing plans to look for support to help with the search for the new head teacher post. 

 


